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Everything is better and more beautiful when you have where to choose from. So are We.
Making you a super Delicious Lunch Break. Choose and mix a Starter with a Main Dish and
you get a different menu, every time, perfectly matched with some special Dessert and Drinks.

Starters

Main Course

Chicken “Borș”

300 g

The Tradition Pork Goulash

400 g

The Soupest Mushroom Cream

300 g

The Smiling Chicken Schnitzel

400 g

Penne Pomodoro from holiday

350 g

Penne Bolognese inspired by Italy

350 g

The Caramel Chicken breast with a sweet soul

400 g

Twice the Party!

400 g

Chicken Caesar Salad

350 g

tasty chicken soup with “borș”, artichoke
and asparagus
magnificent cream with a fine texture, love of
champignon mushrooms and truffles perfume

Tomato Cream

300 g

the soup that gives you everything and makes
you smile every time, intense flavoured with
green basil and sour cream

serious and hearty recipe with what is finer in the
pork’s neck, with vegetables, dumplings and pickles
seating nicely next to creamy puree & coleslaw salad
delicious pasta with tomato sauce, basil and parmesan
with the famous Bolognese sauce where you feel
the beef, the vegetables and a drop of red wine

Eggplant Salad

300 g

romanian prepared eggplants, homemade
mayonnaise with chives, baked peppers and
tomatoes chutney

prepared with imagination and stir-fried vegetables
2 smoked sausages, as the Romanian like it, French
fries, mustard, horseradish and a few pickles
salad leaves, croutons and cherry tomatoes, all in a
Caesar dressing atmosphere with tender chicken

- 23.9 lei Dessert & Drinks for Lunch
For every Super Lunch Break, you add the Dessert, Water, Coffee and Juice
for a special price. Because you deserve it!
The Dessert Break

150 g / 8.9 lei

super delicious dessert that instantly makes you smile

Still / Sparkling water Dorna

330 ml / 4.5 lei

Coca-Cola / Fanta / Sprite
Espresso 

To be enjoyed from Monday to Friday, between 12:00-15:00.

250 ml / 4.5 lei
30-50 ml / 4.5 lei

